
Cacoxenite

Hardness: 3 - 4

Gemological Properties: is an iron aluminium phosphate mineralwith formula: 
Fe3+24Al(PO4)17O6(OH)12•17(H2O).It is associated with iron ores. The name comes from 
the Greek ?a??? for "bad" or "evil" and ????? for "guest" because the phosphorus content 
of cacoxenite lessens the quality of iron smelted from ore containing it.It was first described 
in 1825 for an occurrence in the Hrbek Mine, Bohemia, Czech Republic. It occurs as a 
secondary phase in oxidized magnetiteand limonitedeposits. It also occurs in 
novaculitesand in iron and phosphorus rich sediments.

Meta-PhysicalProperties: Known as a Stone of Ascension, Cacoxenite is believed to raise 
the spiritual awareness of the human race and to provide a loving and ethereal connection 
between the entire universes. It encourages a conscious awareness of the significance in 
random events to guide us on the right path, and in sensing the essence of the Creator in 
the beauty of nature and the kindness of people.

Corresponding Astrological Signs: Sagittarius
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